The Parish Magazine of the United Benefice of St Peter & St Stephen, Burnley

APRIL 2022
Lead us from death to life
From falsehood to truth
Lead us from despair to hope
From fear to trust
Lead us from hate to love
From war to peace
Let peace fill our hearts,
Our world, our universe

http://www.stpeterburnley.com
http://www.ststephenschurchburnley.org.uk

https://givealittle.co/campaigns/1c295ecb-67a6-4ea1-a82e-78a08ff4ddac

Please note that ALL money donated via the link above goes straight to
the Appeal - there are no admin fees

Don’t forget - if you need anything,
don’t hesitate to contact us
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THE CRUCIFIXION IN 100 WORDS
THE CITIZENS’ ADVICE BUREAU:

This has reopened but can only be
contacted by phone. Opening hours
are 9-5 Monday to Friday. They are
keen to deal with the backlog of
Attendance Allowance claims that have
built up during Lockdown, so, give
them a ring on 616750 for advice on
claiming.
CHILDLINE

A Helpline for young people
Tel No: 08001111
24 hours, seven days a week.
SILVERLINE

To be read slowly with pauses allowing time to
think, take it in and even picture what was going on.

Upper room, disciples, Judas, conspiracy, ransom, silver, kiss
Guards, arrest, chains, trial
Pilate, authority, tried, injustice, anguish, spite, beaten, whipped
Crowd, wrath, despised, “Crucify! Crucify!! Crucify!!!”
Condemned, cross, carried, Calvary, Golgotha
Hands, outstretched, hammer, nails, crucifixion

A Helpline for older people:
Tel: 08004 708090
24 hours, seven days a week.

Crown, thorns, King of the Jews, mockery, sneers, scorn, torment,
abuse, horror, hostility

THE SAMARITANS help line is also 24
hours and their number is 116123.

Soldiers, stripped, dice, robes, torn

BURNLEY TOGETHER:

Pain, anguish, abuse, suffering, agony, sacrifice, despair, rejection,
broken

Good news is that this is still going
strong with its food parcel delivery and
has intro-duced a befriending service.
Opening hours are:
9-5 Monday to Friday.
Phone 01282 686402.
NATIONAL DOMESTIC ABUSE HELPLINE:

This is run by Refuge. It is open
24hours seven days a week. Or
contact them online. Freephone:
0800 2000247
The Men‟s Advice line number is
Freephone 0808 8010327
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm.

Robbers, Barabbas, thirst, sponge, stick, wine
Discarded, distressed, disowned, forsaken
Sword, spear, side, pierced, scars, wounds, blood, sacrifice
Mary, sorrows, tears, witness, grief, cries
One cross, plus three nails, equals forgiveness
Darkness, death, words, “It is finished.”
Ray Garnett
Original April 2016
Updated March 2018

Barbara
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Hi Viz Jackets
In case they were
required (they weren‟t),
St Stephen‟s Fundraising and Events
we bought 6 Hi-Visibility
Committee have been busy putting
yellow waistcoats, in 2
together an exciting programme of
sizes, for use in our
events for the coming year. There‟ll be
more information as the times approach, Town Centre “Book
of St. Peter” project. They
as well as appeals to get involved, but
are available for use if
we thought you‟d want to make a note
required for example for
of the dates to be sure you don‟t miss
car park marshalling,
anything!!
litter picks, when working outside,
900th Procession; basically anything
Saturday 23rd April: 7.30 pm
you might find them useful for. Just
‘LAND OF HOPE & GLORY
ask Alan or Annette at St Peter‟s if
with Chris Powell on the organ
you need them.
-oOo-

Saturday 21st May: 11.00 - 1.00 pm

ST STEPHEN’S SPRING FAIR
-oOo-

The last Friday of the month Bi-monthly
beginning 27th May at 7.00 pm

FILM FRIDAY
-oOo-

Saturday 4th June at 12 noon

LUNCH WITH THE QUEEN

as we celebrate H M‟s Platinum Jubilee
-oOo-

Saturday 10th September: 7.00 pm

QUIZ NIGHT
-oOo-

Saturday 8th October at 7.00 pm

SIXTIES NIGHT
-oOo-

Saturday 3rd December

ST STEPHEN’S CHRISTMAS FAIR
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Thank You
We would like to thank everybody
at both St Peter's and St Stephen's
for all the help and support with
Dad's funeral.
It is impossible to put into words
just how much it meant but we,
and Dad's sister and niece,
appreciate everything everyone
one of you did.
We are still finding it hard,
especially as we also lost our
Uncle Ken (Dad's brother in law)
on 1st February after a long battle
with a brain tumour.

with St Stephen’s Wardens

booked for next year‟s conference. By
that time we may have a new Bishop
of Blackburn!

CLERGY CONFERENCE DAY:
Being able to host events such as the
Clergy Conference Day has become a
yearly event at St Stephen‟s Church.
We welcomed, Bishop Julian, who is
still recovering from surgery, Bishop
Philip, Archdeacon Mark, Archdeacon
David and The Dean of Blackburn,
The Very Reverend Peter HowellJones Nearly sixty clergy attended
the conference bringing once again a
vibrancy within the church. A very
early start to the day went without
any issues. Our technology has
become a welcome part of our
conference facilities - a good
investment and forward-thinking has
certainly paid off. Being able to host
three types of package under one
roof is something we are able to do at
St Stephen‟s - conference, lunch and
Holy Communion.

Spring is something we always look
forward to and it‟s a pure delight to
see the daffodils appear in the
resurrection garden and in the
memorial garden on Smalley street. If
your‟e passing through the side
entrance into church take a moment
to read the plaque on the left side of
the entrance in the vestibule.

The new kitchen re-arrangement is
still ongoing. We are pleased to say
the interim faculty has been approved
by the Chancellor, along with the
approval of the Diocesan Advisory
Committee. We thank our architect
for working hard to get the plans in
place for the deadline for the grant
application. We had only three weeks
to complete page upon page of details
for the application. It was only hours
before the deadline that we were
able to hit the key. A great team
effort.

We must thank the dedicated team
of helpers who made this possible,
most of all our catering team who as
always come up with a delightful
culinary treat for our guests.
Thank you everyone for playing your
part in making another event so
successful. Let‟s hope we will be

/continued ...
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We won‟t know until June
2022 whether or not the
grant application has
been approved. Until then
we wait and pray in the
hope we will have been
successful.
You will probably see in
this edition that it will be
a busy year for both
parishes. We hope that
all events are successful
and are well attended so
please try and take time
to support the work of
the Church, not only for
the church in general but
for the town of Burnley.

Keith, Jean, Paul &
Betty St Stephen‟s Wardens

Services for Holy Week & Easter
at St Stephen’s
10th April: PALM SUNDAY - 9.45 am
Holy Communion
14th April: MAUNDY THURSDAY - 7.30 pm
Holy Communion with Bp Philip
15th April: GOOD FRIDAY
NO Service at St Stephen‟s
United service at St Peter's with Bp Philip at
12 noon + 3hr devotional
16th April: EASTER EVE - NO Service St
Stephen's
6.00 pm Evening service with
Confirmation at St Peter's
17th April: EASTER DAY
8.30 am: Service of Light (outdoors)
9.00 am: Breakfast
9.45 am: Holy Communion

Hello everyone,
It has been difficult to stay positive this month with the horrifying news from
Ukraine, but we hope you are all keeping well nonetheless. The wonderful
response to the DEC appeal to raise money to help those affected by the war
has been a source of hope amongst the gloom. At St Peter‟s we strongly
support the appeal and would encourage everyone to give what they can to
help.
Unfortunately the search for a new Rector has once again not been met with
success. Bishop Philip is headhunting for potential candidates, or we may have
to advertise again if no one is found. They say every cloud has a silver lining,
however, so we are grateful to Fr Paul who has offered to stay on as our
Curate-in-Charge until the end of August.
The responsibility for Coronavirus safety measures now lies with the church
rather than the Diocese. Cases and hospital admissions are rising, particularly
among the elderly, so we would still encourage face coverings to be worn for
the time being and to be mindful of vulnerable people among us. There is no
longer any need to sign in using the book or QR code.
We were saddened to hear of Brenda‟s recent accident and that she will not be
able to join us at church while she recuperates. We wish her a speedy recovery
and hope to see her back at church very soon.
It has been good to see Alan‟s development as he officiates at Choral Matins
and assists as Lay Deacon at communion. His sermons are always very thoughtprovoking and clear, and it is refreshing to see people participate in worship in
new ways.
We are pleased that Annette‟s Book of St Peter project is going well and to see
so much engagement with and support from the people of Burnley. We are
looking forward to the first 900th Anniversary service on Palm Sunday with
Bishop Philip when there will be a buffet lunch provided. Many thanks as well to
Carol P, Max and Malcolm for helping us put up the 900th banner outside
church.
We wish everyone a very Happy Easter.

Take care,

Sandra and Jason
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St Peter’s Branch

St Stephen’s Branch
LOOKING BACK
Our guest speaker was Beverley‟s son in law Mitch on February 22nd. Mitch
had decided to call his talk The Power of Walking. He used words such as
openness, engagement, transparency and kindness to describe his insight into
the power of walking. A few years ago, after his conversion to Christianity,
Mitch decided to join part of the pilgrimage route from Canterbury to Rome.
He has also walked the Cammino di Oropa from Piedmont in Northern Italy to
Sanctuary at the bottom of the Alps, and the Caminhos de Fatima. Fatima was a
shepherdess who experienced a vision of Mary.

In this, the 900th anniversary year of St Peter‟s, it is also the 120th
anniversary of St Peter‟s Mothers‟ Union in June. We have a lot going
on this year, and although nothing has been planned for the 120th
anniversary, let‟s not forget that we have had Mothers‟ Union for 120
years and look forward to the next 120!

Mitch‟s recent Tour de Mont Blanc was more a hike than a pilgrimage. The
elevation of his „hike‟ was ten thousand metres up and ten thousand metres
down! Mitch and other pilgrims are often put up by fellow Christians although
he has slept in a church where the key was left on the church gate. How‟s that
for honesty.

BURNLEY DEANERY MOTHERS’ UNION FESTIVAL 2022
will be held at St Peter‟s on Tuesday 26th April at 7.30pm. Please come
and support your Mothers‟ Union branch. If you need a lift (eg don‟t
drive at night) please let me know. However, I do appreciate that some
members will be unable to come, much as they might want to. We will
be responsible for providing refreshments on the night, tea/coffee and
cake.

He usually walks between thirteen and fifteen miles a day. His future plan is a
Biggie. It‟s to walk the full two thousand mile Via Francigena from Canterbury
to Rome, via France and over the Alps. If he pulls it off I hope he‟s not too
exhausted to come and share his experience with us all.

Fourteen of us (not all MU members) enjoyed our meal at Towneley
Garden Centre on Wednesday 2nd May. Always a good meal at
reasonable cost. I for one am looking forward to the next!

Our first speaker in March was Billie, our local Tesco Community Champion.
Although I was unable to attend, feedback was very positive and Tesco puts
such a lot into the local community. Billie is very dynamic and energetic- a great
person to have in this role. Next time you visit Tesco take a moment to look at
the displays dotted around the downstairs foyer to appreciate all that happens
on behalf of Burnley.

You may get this magazine in time for our next meeting, on Wednesday
30th March. Whether you are a member or not you are very welcome
to come along and share your memories of St Peter‟s, and listen to
those of others. I know some members are bringing photographs of
past events.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Tuesday, 12th April: Deanery Festival at St Peter’s

I would also like to discuss future events, what you would like to do at
our meetings. Meena has agreed to lead us in a musical afternoon,
which Diana Holden has done in the past and which we‟ve all enjoyed.
Would you like an outing in the summer? if so, where? We‟ve had
some enjoyable ones in recent years. I do have a couple of other
suggestions for meetings but am open to anything. Think about it and
we can talk at our next meeting.

OUR APRIL CELEBRATIONS

We welcome everybody.

Tuesday, March 22nd, 7pm: Craft with Vanessa - she will teach us an easy
book binding technique and encourage us to begin our own Easter prayer
diaries.
There will be no meeting on Tuesday 12th April as it falls within Holy
Week.

Happy birthday wishes to Marilyn Walsh on the12th. Have a great day
10
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April in the Memorial Book of St Stephen’s

April in the Memorial Book of St Peter’s

1st

Harry Newman, June Knight, Laura Catton, Alice Duckworth

1st

John Hewitt Ormerod

2nd

Clifford Hough, Ada Smith

2nd

Henry Wood

3rd

Ada Stuttard, Sarah Horne

4th

Fred Trotter, Martha Alice Gent

4th

Raymond O‟Brien, Florence Hindle, Doreen Dugdale

5th

William A Fletcher

5th

Joan Audrey Dwyer

7th

Arthur Baker

6th

Herbert Smith

9th

James Jackson

7th

Walker Emmott, Ann Hewes, William Heslop

10th

Eric Shaw, Rhoda German, Irene Fleming Mitchell, Elsie Hargreaves

8th

Alice Mitchell

9th

Alan Hindle, Kenneth Preston Dewhurst

11th

Benjamin Booth

10th

Ann Jane Astin, Elsie Hargreaves JP.

12th

Edith Annie Smith

12th

Hubert Parkinson, John William Medforth, Ada Simpson

13th

Ian Alastair Derham

14th

Harold Crossley, Reginald Dugdale

14th

Beatrice Loder, Arthur Eglin, Dady Falik

15th

Jessie Edith Thornton, Hilda Devine

16th

Phyllis Margaret Ashworth, Anne Kathleen Walker, Mabel Constance Lee
Carole Ross

16th

Mary Ann Wilson

18th

Joan Cresswell

17th

Susannah Redman, William Tomlinson

19th

Ryunosuke Iizuka

18th

Thomas Peter Foxcroft King, Susan Melanie Scholes, Jessie Thornton,
Walter Henry Waterworth Osborne, Joan Hopwood, Nancy Atkinson
Dowthwaite Alston.

21st

Edward William Buist Flood

23rd

Annie Jessop

24th

Molly Braddock, Mary Lavinia Harwood

25th

Annie Smith, Evelyn Heap, Margaret Newbold Ashbridge

26th

Sarah Ann Layfield

27th

Alice Bridge, Jennifer Hutchinson

29th

Ethel Partington

30th

Tom Lund

19th

Sara Tegerdine, Edward Simpson, William Pattinson

20th

William Tomlinson, Marjorie Baker

21st

Elizabeth Alice Whittam, Deryn Marjorie Taylor

22nd

Elizabeth Turner, John Eddison, William Hartley, James Stott, Tom Hopwood,
Carolyn Anne Kull

23rd

Clarence Edward Rogerson (Priest)

24th

Tamah Harrison, Edith Foster, Harry Clark, Matilda (Tilly) Greenwood

25th

Marjorie Whittaker

26th

Ellen Hacking, Harry Pollard, Frank Beck

27th

John Willie Kneeshaw, Mary Ann Hudson, Robert Pearson

28th

Annie Keating, Florence Topper, Kenneth Gordon Hopwood

29th

Mary Cawley, Fred Studholme, Dorothy Howarth, Joan Ashworth
R.I.P.
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On Thursday 24th February Alan led as we
looked at the Five Marks of Mission, in
particular how well (or not) we put them into
practice at St Peters.



To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom (Witness)
To teach, baptise and nurture new (we thought this should
be all) believers (Teach and Develop)

 To respond to human need by loving service (To serve)
 To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every

kind and pursue peace and reconciliation (To be Political)
 To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the

life of the earth (To be Green)
On the first point we decided that we hadn‟t done brilliantly in the past, but
this is currently being remedied with the “Book of St Peter” project in the
town centre, where Alan, Annette and others are currently “proclaiming the
Good News” and promoting St Peter‟s and Christianity. We need to look at
ways of continuing to Witness after the project is completed.
Points 2 and 3, we think we do rather well at nurturing and looking after
people, both long-standing and new members of our congregation. However,
we shouldn‟t rest on our laurels and must continue and improve.
On points 4 and 5, we think we don‟t do very well at all. Should we protest
about injustice more than we do? Write more letters? Demonstrate? There
is also far more we can do to be a greener church. Schemes for making part of
the church yard into a wildlife friendly area have been discussed, perhaps it‟s
time now to take action. We could do more on recycling. Perhaps if we have
another discussion in 12 months‟ time, we can look at improvement on all
points.
On Thursday 3rd March Adrian Norris prepared a Biblical Quiz. We all enjoyed
this, though some of us didn‟t do particularly well. We were very impressed
with our Iranian friends‟ knowledge of the Bible and how well they know there
way around in it.
From Thursday 10th March, Thursday Chat will be replaced by Lent Gatherings
and Thursday 14th April will be “The Road to the Cross” workshop. Thursday
Chat will resume on Thursday 21st April. Do come and join us.

Carol
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900 Anniversary
PALM SUNDAY 10TH APRIL AT 11.00 LED BY BISHOP PHILIP
The first of our special anniversary services. There will be a buffet lunch served
after the service. Food will be provided, but if you can give a donation towards
the cost this will be gratefully received. A notice has now gone up at the back
of church and we ask that people indicate if they will be staying to lunch in
order to assist with catering.
Other services and events in April/May:
THURSDAY 14TH APRIL 10.00AM TO 12.00PM – “THE ROAD
(You can read about this elsewhere in the magazine).

TO THE

CROSS”.

FRIDAY 15TH APRIL 12.00PM TO 3.00PM – GOOD FRIDAY WITH BISHOP PHILIP.
A notice will be available at the back of church for people to indicate a halfhour (or longer) when they can attend the service. We would like to have
people in church throughout the 3 hours.
SATURDAY 16TH APRIL 6.00PM: Easter Vigil and Confirmation with Bishop
Philip.
SUNDAY 17TH APRIL 11.00AM – Easter Day Eucharist with Bishop Philip
WEDNESDAY 20TH APRIL 7.30PM – Poverty and Social Justice
A talk by Andrew Pratt MBE, Deputy Police and Crimes Commissioner.
WEDNESDAY 4TH MAY 7.30PM – Environment and Climate Change –
Rev Sam Cheeseman, Chaplain to the Bishop of Blackburn
WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY 7.30PM – Faith in a Multi-Faith Society
Rev Sarah Gill, Vicar of St Stephen and St James Blackburn and Bishop‟s Adviser
on United Kingdom Minority Ethnic/Global Majority Heritage Affairs.
Refreshments will be served at all the above talks. Everyone welcome. Please
come along.
SUNDAY 22ND MAY – Evening Service at Whalley Abbey
SUNDAY 29TH MAY – Sunday morning Eucharist at Blackburn
Cathedral with the Archbishop of York.
There will be no 11.00am service at St Peter’s and transport will be provided
to and from the Cathedral.
Look for further details of both these events in the May magazine.
16
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It was a
beautiful early
March day when
an army of
about 25 people
from both
churches,
together with
friends - twolegged, and four
- legged, set off
on a walk
around the
Barley Sculpture trail. It was the first time for many of us, and well worth a
visit.
The walks are a great opportunity to meet and chat with others, and get to
know one another better. So „thank you‟ to Linda and Paul Hannah for
organising them - it doesn‟t just happen - and look out for the next one more
details elsewhere in the magazine.

We are delighted with the outcome of our
recent Ofsted inspection. Ofsted came
into school on the 12th and 13th of March
and graded St Stephen‟s as a „good‟ school.
The report was glowing and only recognised minor points
for the next steps. The next inspection will be in approximately 4 years‟ time.
Some of the quotes from the report included:
 ‘Leaders have designed a curriculum that is ambitious, enjoyable and

meets the needs of pupil who attend the school’

 ‘Pupils said that - being able to read gives wings to our imagination’
 ‘Pupils access a wide range of varied and interesting opportunities

beyond the academic curriculum’

I would like to thank the amazing team of staff we have at St Stephen‟s who give
100% to their job whilst juggling the commitments to their own families. I
would also like to thank the Governors for their continued support and all the
hours of their time that they volunteer to school. We are proud to be a
distinctive Church School and we are very grateful for the close links and
support we receive from the Church. The children and families make St
Stephen‟s the wonderful place it is – thank you to you all. You can read the full
report here: https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/21/119486
OUR BESPOKE CURRICULUM
For this half term‟s topic we have been
looking at „Before Our Time‟ and we
arranged for a crime scene to be set up
with the local police as you can see in the
photograph from the police facebook page.
The children were so excited to discover
the dinosaur eggs and then a 3 metre high
Velociraptor dinosaur came to visit the
children for the day on the second day.
The children were also lucky enough to meet some baby dinosaurs. The
writing that the children produced from this stimulus was of a very high
standard. The children in Key Stage 1 have been hatching some dinosaur eggs,
it has been a big success.
/continued
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the Easter service in Church on 29th March at
2:00pm. The children can tie ribbons in the
Ukranian flag onto our Lovelocks and Ribbons
wall as you can see in the photograph. We
would like to thank Father Paul for coming into
our school and delivering excellent and engaging
worships.
Loving God,
We pray for the people of
Ukraine,
for all those suffering or afraid,
that you will be close to them and protect them.
We pray for world leaders,
for compassion, strength and wisdom to guide their choices.
We pray for the world
that in this moment of crisis,
we may reach out in solidarity
to our brothers and sisters in need.
May we walk in your ways
so that peace and justice
become a reality for the people of Ukraine
and for all the world.

HELPING UKRAINE
We have prayed many times in Collective Worship and completed lots of work
in class around the terrible situation in Ukraine. The school community have
collected an overwhelming amount of toiletries and clean clothes which we
sent to Ukraine through the Veterans in Burnley – Thank you so much to
everyone for their generosity and thank you to Digger Green removals who
volunteered to take all the supplies for us free of charge. We continue to pray
for the people of Ukraine and their friends and relatives worldwide.
GINO THE SCHOOL DOG
Gino is our new school dog. He has been visiting
school, for 1-2 days a week for a few weeks now. He
is a 16 month old Cockapoo and he is also our family
pet. He is hypoallergenic and he has a lovely nature.
We are working hard to train him and he is making
excellent progress. Gino is a little show off and likes to
perform tricks for everyone in assembly. The children
in school adore him and enjoy grooming him, stroking
and walking him. Gino likes to listen to stories, playing
out and he loves a cuddle. He likes to calm children
down who are feeling anxious and loves watching Mrs
Cox and Mrs Hargreaves bake in the nurture suite.
WORSHIP AT ST STEPHEN’S
The worship club children have been placing footsteps around the school for
people to find which has special prayers or messages on. All the children are
encouraged to complete the 40 acts of kindness challenge for Lent. They tick
them off their calendar as they work through them. Children have been
preparing for Easter by designing some Easter gardens ready to be displayed.
School is also arranging for an Easter raffle. The children are looking forward to
20

Have a lovely Easter
Best wishes
Headteacher
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Sunday School News
from St Peter’s
An exciting month!!!!! We celebrate the Risen Jesus and those early days when
Jesus appeared to his astonished disciples in different ways as they began to
build the early church. So much to discover and talk about to make this season
real .
Our Holy Week Workshop on Maundy Thursday will have Stations around
church with a Bible story, prayers, discussion and activity at each one. Our
children are able to contribute so much to our time together at these events.
We pray for our wonderful Confirmation candidates - Alisha, Ami, Ana,
Nobuhle and Baran. May their lives continue to be filled with the love and
knowledge of Jesus.
We are proud that our Sunday School includes
families from around the world and we have been
united with Iryna and Platon with our prayers for
the Ukraine; decorating sunflowers with prayers
and blue and yellow iced biscuits. It was really
moving for us all that Iryna and Platon felt able to
say prayers at family service .

Fishers of Men Holiday Workshop
A busy , happy
morning making fish in
many different ways!!!
Singing songs, prayers,
eating pizza, fellowship
and learning about
being a disciple and
encouraging other
disciples. The familiar
story ( Luke 5 v 1-12 )
was taken from the
perspective of St Peter
to keep our 900th
theme . It was really
good to welcome
Emma and children
from St Stephen's Church and St Peter's School.
Many thanks to the willing helpers without whom we cannot run these
workshops .

Love from Sunday School

22
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St Peter’s Sunday School children brought pennies to church for Ukraine
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We are now into Lent and reflecting on the mission of Jesus. We as Christians
dwell on the sacrifice that Jesus made in taking on the sin of the world and
dying a cruel painful death on a cross. Surely we as Christians should glorify
Him by working together in unity and love.
Things can and do change. In my lifetime and I am sure in most adult lives there
has been change. In my first class at school we learnt to write on a slate with
chalk and now here I am struggling with the ever changing world of technology!

As I write this article, Russia has just invaded theUkraine and sent shock waves
around Europe. Tyrannical rulers are causing havoc in the world. Afghanistan,
China, the Middle East, the Yemen and Africa, in fact in half the world!!
Older people, like myself often reminisce. We go back to former times and
often call them the good old days! Not always true. I remember when being a
young girl we lived in Clitheroe. Our house was in Church street. If we went
to the left from our front door we passed the vicarage and then arrived at the
church of St. Mary. However our family always took the road to the right and
walked much further to the Methodist Church. What did I know about the
Anglican Church?. Well they had nice stained glass windows, they gabbled their
prayers, and they couldn‟t sing as well as the Methodists!! And the Roman
Catholics? Well they used to drink a lot, go to confession and they would go
out and sin again! They prayed to statues, and as far as my Grandma was
concerned they all had red necks!

Let us therefore in our minds imagine a large river and all the tributaries
flowing into it as it flows freely and becomes longer and wider. Let the river be
filled with rowing boats, canoes, steamboats, paddle boats, sailing ships and
cruise liners and sailing into the golden horizon towards the Heavenly city. Let
there be singing and rejoicing from the tiniest junk to the grandest yacht,
because we all believe in one Saviour Jesus Christ. As Saint Paul says:
‘I appeal to you brothers and sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
if you agree with one another in what you say and that there be no divisions
among you that you be perfectly united in mind and thought’. (1 Corinthians 1:10)
As we go on our Christian journey let us be mindful to love one another was
we travel the way of Calvary to the glory of the Resurrection.
Many blessings.

Thank goodness times have changed. We are much more united than we ever
were. I believe the way we worship does not matter. After all, God made us all
different and varying in our tastes in books, music and types of food etc. so
how can it matter how we worship? It does however matter who we worship.
If we believe that Jesus was the son of God the Father and in his Holy Spirit and
in the Holy Trinity then we are one in the body of Christ. I personally would
love to see all Christian denominations singing and praising together on
Towneley, having fun and games, and showing all non worshippers how they are
missing out! Denomination should strengthen, not weaken our Christianity.
We have seen this week how the Ukrainian people are uniting in defence of
their country. As I write this we are only 3 days into the Russian invasion, so I
have no idea what will have gone on when the magazine actually goes into
publication!
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How things developed in the following
two decades seemed strange to me.
Because what it looked to my eyes
was happening, was that as numbers
attending declined, and putting on the
same range of activities became
harder, instead of more collaborative
working, Churches seemed to
withdraw in on themselves, and
become more individual, less willing to
become partners. That‟s not good,
not good at all, and really offers no
way forward.

Alan writes ...
Over the course of say
the last six months, I‟ve
noticed a change in the
life of the Church. I‟m
using the words “The Church” in a
general sense here. I‟m not necessarily
thinking of St. Peter‟s alone, but the
Church or Churches in Burnley, or
East Lancashire. Talking to clergy, to
members of other Churches of all
denominations, I get the distinct
impression that there‟s renewed
enthusiasm for working together, for
taking on projects jointly, for
combining forces to get something
done.

So I‟m really pleased to hear from
more and more people that they are
realising that to tackle a whole range
of issues, from say helping the
homeless or refugees, providing meals,
manning and organising Foodbanks,
engaging in outreach and so on, they
need to partner with others.

Here‟s how I see things. When I first
became a regular Churchgoer in the
late 90‟s there was a relatively thriving
“Churches Together in Central
Burnley”, with Churches of all
denominations in the town centre
sharing events, hosting joint services
and so on. In particular, the Lent
Courses were run as a joint
enterprise. Not only did that mean
there was less workload for individual
organisers, and a wider range of
options for time of day and day of the
week available, it also meant that you
got to meet people from different
Churches and traditions. A good
thing.

Increasingly I meet people who say to
me “well I worship at Church X but I
help out with a project at Church Y.
The penny is definitely dropping; one
church, one congregation, can‟t do it
all. So some things end up being done
on a joint basis. And others end up
being run by a larger church but with
assistance from Christians from
elsewhere. And I think that‟s great. I
think that‟s how God wants us to
work. We can enjoy our own style of
worship at our own church. We can
excel in one or two areas that we‟re
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really good at. For example at St.
Peter‟s that might be children‟s work
and music. But as individuals or as a
group, we can also get involved
elsewhere, participating in projects
that would be too big or too
specialised for our Church to
undertake on its own.
Does that way of thinking have
possible applications within our
Benefice? I think so. Let‟s broaden
our horizons. The Churches in
Burnley shouldn‟t be a group of
remote worshipping communities
trying to do too much with too few
people, they should be a network of
co-operating hubs run by flexible
Christians, loyal to their places and
styles of worship, but active within
the wider Church fellowship.

Alan Roadley
(Vision Champion, St. Peter‟s)

Linda writes ...
Hi everyone,
Last month I encouraged
you to come along to
the Lent Gatherings being held at both
churches. The purpose of a Lent
Gathering or Lent course is to bring
ourselves into a deeper, personal
relationship with God as the course
leads us through the events of Holy
Week.
At the time of writing we have just
completed the first week of this year‟s
course. Hopefully the April magazine
will reach you in time to encourage you
to come along to one of the remaining
sessions.
Each session covers two events of Holy
Week. The evening starts with a
reading from the Bible, then we listen
to an imaginative re-writing of the
event as seen through the eyes of
individuals mentioned in the Bible and
others.
We hear what the people think, where
they were coming from emotionally,
politically and spiritually. It offers us an
opportunity for discussion, to speculate
and wonder.
For example on the first evening we
heard from the owner of the Donkey
and his initial reaction to losing his
donkey, and later how his heart soars
that Jesus was riding on his donkey. We
then heard from Judas Iscariot and how
/continued ...
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Some of the other characters we will hear
from over the coming weeks are a Roman
solider, a disciple, Simon of Cyrene and
others. The sessions run each Wednesday
at St Stephen‟s and Thursdays at St Peter‟s
until April 6th/7th. If you can only make it to
one session then that‟s ok. It would be
wonderful to see you there.
‘For whatever was written in former days
was written for our instruction, that
through endurance and through the
encouragement of the Scriptures we
might have hope.’
(Romans 15:4)

Linda

(Vision Champion, St Stephen‟s)
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at St Peter’s
It‟s time for the Annual
Revision of the Church
Electoral Roll. If you have
changed your address in the
last year or so please can you
contact Joan Ainsworth or Alan
Roadley to notify the change. In
accordance with data
protection rules we do not
publish, display or disclose
addresses, but we do keep
them on record and they are
required for the purpose of the
Electoral Roll. If you require
more information on how we
use the data please speak to
Alan or Joan. Likewise, if you
wish to be added to the
Electoral Roll, please speak to
either of us.
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THE BOOK OF ST PETER
CHAPTER 1
THE TOWN OF BURNLEY
As I write this article there are still
two more sessions to go in the
Shopping Centre. I can‟t deny it, it has
been a very cold exercise but worth
every penny! The volunteers and
myself have met some interesting and
very generous people. We have prayed
with an old man with dementia, talked
to someone who helps with the
Church on the Street, met a lot of
young people who dared to see what
we were doing and had a bit of a jig to
the buskers music on St James Street.
Basically, we‟ve had a good natter with
everyone, it‟s been fun but more
importantly the town of Burnley know
we exist. Can I say a big „Thank you‟ to
all my wonderful volunteers. I‟ve really
enjoyed spending those four hours
with you all.
CHAPTER 2 THE ADULT CONGREGATION OF
OUR UNITED BENEFICE
This is just a reminder for all adults to
put aside the dishes, the cleaning for
half an hour and to sit down in your
favourite armchair with a pen and a bit
of scrap paper. It‟s time to
contemplate the following two
questions in the quiet of your living
room:

They say that everyone has a book
inside them so a short paragraph will
be easy! You don‟t need to attempt
to answer both questions if you
don‟t want to. This is not an English
exam, we are not at School! Scribble
a few notes down first then make
sense of them later on a fresh piece
of paper. What are your thoughts,
feelings and recollections of a
particular day or year at St Peter‟s
Church? Were you dragged into the
Christian faith by a friend, relative or
were you very nosey and liked what
you saw/heard? If you could write
them down on paper and bring to
Church for you to copy into the
Book of St Peter for us all to share
that would be great.
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I‟ve given the Headteacher at St Peter‟s School. Mrs Claire Crowther some
blank pages for the children (and staff) to add their contributions. I‟ve given
them freedom to do what they want so I‟m looking forward to collecting the
paper and seeing what they‟ve done.
I will be seeing our Sunday School leaders, Meena and Emma in April to discuss
their ideas for the Book of St Peter. It will be interesting to hear what they
have in mind. Whatever it is I‟m sure the children will love it.

Exciting times ahead. Let’s be part of history!

No fancy pen is required just a
desire to commit your kind thoughts
or memories to paper and be part of
history. Remember, only a short
paragraph, or poem is needed. If you
would like to draw a small
illustration with your written words
that is fine too. Don‟t worry, you
don‟t need to be a literary genius or
great artist. It‟s going to be fun!
I will be at the back of St Peter‟s
Church, after the Service with paper,
pens, pencils and paints on the 1st
May, 8th May and the 15th May. I will
add more dates if needed. Look
forward to seeing you all. Thanking
you in anticipation.
/continued

‘What does St Peter’s Church
mean to You?’
‘How did you come to the
Christian faith?’

CHAPTER 3 THE FUTURE

The Young People‟s Choir rehearse every Friday evening in St Peter‟s
Church. They will be singing in some services very soon
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900

Anniversary
Raffle tickets for the 900th Anniversary Raffle will be on sale from the Easter
weekend until Pentecost. We have had donations of some very nice prizes so
far. Tickets will cost £1 each or £5 for a book. Please buy tickets and take
some books to sell to family and friends. The draw will be after church on
Sunday 12th June; all prize winner will be notified that week and the list of prize
winners will be on both the Church Website and Facebook page.

Carol

Archbishop of
York’s Visit

Chancel and Townley
Chapel: 3rd April: no
flowers,
10th April: Palm Sunday
17th April: Easter Lilies
24th April: vacant
A list for donation of Easter
lilies is at the back of the
church, closing date 3rd
April.
Help and greenery towards
decorating the church will
be greatly accepted for
Wednesday 13th 11.30 a.m.
after the Service, 16th April
time to be arranged.
Anyone interested in helping
with the Easter garden
please contact Alice,
Maureen or Meena.

The Archbishop of York will be
visiting Blackburn Diocese inMay.
Our congregations has been invited to join him
at the service at Blackburn Cathedral at
10.30am on Sunday 29th May. The 11.00am
service has been cancelled at both churches on
that day and we are all encouraged to attend
the Cathedral Service.
We have had an extremely generous donation
to cover the cost of a coach to take everyone
to Blackburn and back. The donor has booked
and paid for the coach and there will be no
charge. Transport will be available only for
regular worshippers at St Peters and St
Stephens.
A notice will be put up in both churches at the
beginning of May asking people to “sign up” for
the coach. There are 72 seats available and we
hope to fill the coach.
There will be a service of Holy Communion at
8.00am at St Peters for those people who are
not able/do not wish to go to the Cathedral.

Carol

Alice & Maureen
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St Stephen’s Organ project ...
... You’ve Done It ! This is your church!
After many, many months you have
finally raised ALL the money needed
to pay for the replacement organ for
church. It really is unbelievable how
this appeal took off during such a
difficult time. Just last month a
donation came in from Councillor Jeff
Sumner for the project. Jeff managed
to find us a grant of £1000 towards
the organ cost. It‟s remarkable to say
that all the folk who love music and
who have a connection with St
Stephen‟ church actually paid for this.
Would you believe some people think
the government pay for things like
this!

behind the old organ pipes which will
help the organist to hear the organ
better. I have consulted with two
other local organists who agree it
would be an advantage.
The replacement organ has been
designed to speak from the clerestory
allowing a full sound throughout the
nave of the church.
The proposed speaker isn‟t to make
the organ louder as one would think,
but to allow a more balanced sound
in the chancel area of the church.
Let‟s hope we can make this happen
for us to say JOB WELL DONE!
If you would still like to donate we
are keeping the organ fund open a
little longer. Any donations would
gratefully be received.

This particular organ is quite small in
rank but it‟s capabilities are great
which shows how versatile the
instrument really is. We are so
pleased with its installation.

Once again thank you to everyone
who has donated so far, it really is
heart warming.

But it‟s not over yet ...
We have a wonderful choir who sing
their hearts out each week, but it‟s
seems to be difficult sometimes for
the organist to actually hear the
organ fully from the console itself
(the organ cabinet and keyboards).
It‟s hoped that the PCC will agree to
finance a speaker to be housed

This is YOUR Church – This is OUR
church
A Very Happy
Easter to
Everyone!

Keith
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Services & Rotas for April at St Stephen’s
If you are unable to be in church when you are on the rota,
please let the Wardens know.

Coconut Chicken with Cucumber Salad
(Serves 2)

INGREDIENTS






1 egg white , lightly beaten
2 skinless chicken breasts
3 tbsp desiccated coconut
1 tsp sunflower oil
½ cucumber , thinly sliced on the
diagonal
 1 small red onion , thinly sliced
 2 tsp caster sugar
 2 tbsp white wine vinegar or rice vinegar

Date

Services

Sidespeople

Reader

Tea/Coffee

Cleaning

3/04

9.45 am Holy
Communion

Geoff K &
Judith K

Shirley

Pauline L &
Shirley

W/C 4/04
Team 1

10/04

9.45 am Holy
Communion

Elaine A &
Neil H

Paul

Barbara H &
Paul H

W/C 11/04
Team 2

17/04

WUAW
9.00 am
Breakfast
9.45 am Holy
Communion

John &
Judith H

Elaine T

WUAW

W/C 18/04
Team 3

24/04` 9.45 am Holy
Communion

Philip &
Shirley

Philip

Lynette &
Pam

W/C 25/04
Team 1

METHOD
 Heat oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Season the egg white. Dip the
chicken in the egg, then in the coconut. Place on a lightly oiled baking
sheet and bake for 20-25 mins, turning once until the chicken is
cooked through.
 Meanwhile, tip the cucumber slices into a colander, sprinkle with a
little salt and leave for 5 mins to drain. Pat the cucumber slices dry
with kitchen paper. In a bowl, mix the onion with the sugar and vinegar, then add the cucumber and serve with the chicken.

Services & Rotas for April at St Peter’s
Date

11.00am

Sidespeople

Reader

3/04

Choral
Matins

M Eckersley Carol
H Slater
Pike

Alan
Roadley

10/04

Holy
Communion

J Hacking
Bea

Jason
Walsh

Adrian
Norris

17/04

Holy
Communion

S Dixon
S Hacking

Adrian
Norris

Stephen
Dixon

24/04

Family
Service

C Hacking
S Hacking

Child

Child

From BBC Good Food - Recipes for April
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Intercessor
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6.00pm

BCP HC

Choral
Evensong

Chris Powell at the Organ ...

Easter Word Search

‘Land of Hope & Glory’

As reported in last month‟s magazine, on
Saturday April 23rd we extend a warm
welcome return to our friend Chris Powell.
Chris is well known in the organ world for his
likeable persona and of course his skills as an
organist on whatever electronic or theatre
pipe organ he plays. I tracked Chris down in
Holland where he was touring with his show.
As it will be St Georges Day, I‟ve asked Chris
if he would entertain us with a patriotic feel to
the evening. Flag waving and a „last night of the
proms‟ will be in the programme along with a
special request from yours truly bringing
Blackpool tower ballroom into St Stephen‟s
with a short tribute to the one and only
theatre organist Reginald Dixon MBE. Reg
played the Wurlitzer theatre organ at the
Tower Ballroom for 40 Years.
Reg told the story about his theme tune, the
well known „I do Like to be Beside the
Seaside‟ - it was a choice between two songs
he had heard from a merry go round ride, “
Yip aye adee I Aye” or “I do like to be beside
the seaside” The song chosen reminds us all
how we do love to be beside the seaside.
Tickets for the Chris Powell concert “Land of
Hope and Glory” are on sale from any of the
events team or church wardens. If you‟d like
to book online please go to.
ticketsource.co.uk and follow the links. There
you‟ll be able to book unreserved seats for the
concert. Judging by the last two concerts
Chris played for us will be busy so book early!
All tickets are £8.00
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See you all there

Keith
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The Todmorden
Canal Trail

Linda‟s next walk is a flat
(phew) canal walk starting in
Todmorden on Saturday 7th
May at 09:00, meeting outside
the entrance to the Market
Hall.
We‟ll be walking towards
Hebden Bridge and letting
everyone know at every mile
so people can individually
decide when to turn around
or carry on all the way.
Coffee and cake available at a
couple of places along the
route as well as at the start
and finish.
If you can‟t manage the full
route (2 miles there and 2
miles back), there‟s the
option of getting the bus back
from Hebden - we
understand you can get a deal
on bus tickets - 5 for £6!!

Emma Hopley , Carol Waddington and myself
enjoyed another inspiring day at Barton Manor for
the Children's Ministry Conference. It was really
good to meet in person again and we certainly all
came away energised and full of renewed confidence.
So many ideas we could share but to pick a couple ;

One to think about ...
? What's working when it comes to children's ministry in our church setting
?

and why?
What's not working - and why ?

We were given strategies to use ...










Show up - make children and leaders visible
Big up - make a big noise
Build up
Start up
Skill up
Mix it up ( join with others)
Pay up ( it's vital to adequately fund children's work)
Level up

Meena

m
and E

ma

We have been very busy at Sunday School this month. We went to Meena’s
half term Workshop at St Peter’s where we learned about St Peter being a
fisherman and we did different activities related to fish. I ran one of the
activities where we decorated fish-shaped biscuits!!
We have also been preparing for Lent. We made a pray-give-fast challenge,
where we will do a task every day for the 40 days and nights of Lent.
We are also going to do an Easter Scene to put up on our Sunday School display board in the Community Room.
We are looking forward to exciting new things to do next month.

Emma H
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